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tour of trat1s=Siberian lailrad
Russia Has Finally Linked the Two Oceans by a Line of Steel Across Siberia It Makes

Her Mistress of Northern Asia and Arbiter of the Destiny of China

I Last week brought the news an-
nouncing

¬

the completion of the
TransSiberian railroad Since the
building of the great Chinese wall there

I lias been no one material undertaking
ol equal magnitude That Russia sin-
gle handed should have conceived it

I and carried it out makes the imagina-
tion

¬

l falter before her influence unon
the future course of events in the east
Jt has cost her close to half a billion
of dollars it has joined together the
Atlantic and the Pacific with a new
tie and it has made Russia the mis-
tress of the destiny of northern Asia

All this has been accomplished within
ten years It was in March 1891 that
Czar Alexander III signed the ukase
giving imperial sanction to a railroad
across Siberia The enterprise was
actually begun a year later but five
years passed and the wDrk was half
completed before the world realized
that Russia was building a railroad
across Asia which would disturb estab-
lished

¬

J routes of commerce add im-
mensely to the material resources and
military powers of the great northern
empire and bring a country little
known into touch with civilization and

I progress
THE STARTING POINT

j The official starting place of the
TransSiberian railroad is Tchelia-
binsk a town within the Ural moun-
tains

¬

which forms the boundary line
between Europe and Asia From
Tcheliabinsk to Vladivostock the east-
ern

¬

terminus is 455 miles and about
the same distance to Port Arthur the j

terminus of the line through Manchu-
ria

¬

It will be by far the shortest line
from Europe to the Orient The time
from London to Hongkong is now
twentyfive days by the Suez canal and

J thirtythree days by the Canadian Pa-
cific

¬

I By the way of the Trans
Siberian the time is reduced to twenty
days and further reductions are ex ¬

pected when the line is in complete
running order The difference in time
from other European points to places-
In northern Asia is still greater

The opening of new routes of com-
munication

¬

has often involved the rise
and fall of nations It will not be con-
trary

¬

to historical precedents if in the
course of years the development of tlfe
great transcontinental route which
binds European Russia to Siberia
should shift the centers of trade in the

I east destroy the importance of many
I existing ports in China and create new

commercial marts in the heart of Asia
around which will gather the civiliza ¬

tion of coming generations-
The Russian redemption of Siberia

roads like a romance It is 320 years
since the Cossack criminal Vasili Mer
mak began his cpnquest of the great
wilderness With a bond of lawless
followers he crossed the Ural moun-
tains

¬

and invaded a country which
was then known to Europe only by the
tales of merchant fur traders How
much of western Siberia he subdued is
uncertain but when he died in 1584 the
territory he had won fell to Russia

THE ADVANCE
Russian armies were pushed slowly

but surely toward the east and reached
the Pacific ocean in 1639 A few slices
of territory were taken off China and
added to the southern limits and Si
bria as we know it today came into
existence For more than two cen-
turies

¬

and a half this vast area of 5
312000 square miles has remained al-

most
¬ i

unknown to the outside world I

Two or three hundred miles inland
frm the irregular shore of the Arctic
ocean the land is desolate and inhos-
pitable

¬

ice covered and frozen for
much of the year and moss covered
and treacherous during the few months
01 mild temperature Going southward
these conditions gradually fade into a
niire hospitable region the chief prod-
ucts

¬

of which are poplars firs and

pines whose dense foliage makes trav-
el

¬

difficult
Still farther south is another region

with broad stretches of arable land and
capable of sustaining a population of
million There arc however no hard
and fast lines defining these three belts
of Siberia The river valleys carry the
cyltivatable land far to the north and
between them the forests trend south-
ward

¬

A new industrial era is about to open
for Russia its material wealth will be
vastly increased and its influence in the
family of nations wil be greatly en-

larged For Centuries Russia nas
been slowly consolidating its power and
making its headship of the Slav races
secure Denied a seacoast to the south-
it has turned its attention to extend
ing its boundaries in central Asia and
to bringing into sympathy with itself
the neonle whose aid it might need-
With 8500000 square miles of territory
in Europe and Asia and with 125000000-
of docile people Its influence on the
worlds history luring the twentiethI

century must constantly increase
j The progress of the Russian west-
ward

¬

has been checked permanently
I probably but eastward no prophet can
outline his future empire It seems
destined to broaden and grow and no
factor will contribute more to this
result than the great Siberian railroad I

Says Henry Norman in a series of
I

articles upon Russia in Scribners
I

WONDER OF THE FUTURE-
I have perhaps said enough now to

explain the further forecast that the
development of Siberia is destined to
be one of the wonders of the future
Agriaculture there is still in its infancy-
yet in 189S the latest statistical year
Siberia produced 1000000 tons of wheat
70000 tons of oats 2500000 tons of
grain of al lkinds and 325000 tons of
potatoes Already last year 2000 Amer-
ican

¬
I

agricultural implements were sold
in Siberiamore to the cultivated acre

I than in Russia McCormicks posters-
are in every village and Deering ma ¬

chines have a strong foothold in
I Tomsk there is a central depot where
fourteen agricultural implement makers
are represented The gold output of Si ¬

beria of which I haye already given
the striking figures will be largely
creased when the present mining laws
are modified and the mines thrown
open to the improved methods and
ampler capital of the westa state of
things which Russia is ready to wel-
come

¬

At a place called Ekibastuz
near Pavlodar to the south of Omsk
and only sixtysix miles from the great
Irtysh river to which a line of railway-
wasI I

finished last October and three
Baldwin locomotives sentare coal de-
posits which an English engineer de-

clared
¬ I

to me to be the largest in the
world a seam running for miles of the
almost incredible thickness of 300 feet
Vast quantities of coke will be produced
here shipped down the Irytsh to Tiu
men and thence transported to the
Urals fo rthe iron worksa supply the
importance of which wil be appre ¬

ciated bythose who know anything
about the iron industry Near this are
very rich copper mines and it is cer-
tain

¬

that minerals will be discovered
in other parts-

Speaking in a similar vein Charles-
A Conant says

RUSSIAS POSITION
It is not surprising that Rusisan

statesmen with the vist of the eco ¬

nomic empire of the future within their
grasp hampered by no necessity for
pandering to the clamor of the mo-
ment

¬

in order to keep themselves in
office should have determined that
Russia would gain enormously in the
race with other industrial nations by
devoting her whole energies to eco
nomis development Hence the propo ¬

sition ofthe czar that the world lay
aside its arms and give its people an
opportunity to devote themselves to in

dustrial pursuits looks directly to the
jI future dominance of Russia in the com
merce and finance ofthe world It
would be useless for Russia to attempt
to fight such a power as Great Britain
in the east until the completion of the

j transSiberian railway She has ac
complished wonderful results by the
firmness and audacity of her diplomacy
in China When the railroad is com
rleietf with the economic develop-

ment
¬

which wil come in another period
j of ten years she will be able to cope-

on land if not on the ocean with any
force which can he brought against-
her She will enjoy the advantage of
occupying the inner line from which
she can strike at her enemies on the
European or Asiatic flank with the
force and directness of Napoleon when
he was able to carry out his favorite
policy of separating and conquering I

hostile armies
Not only has Russia swept her irre-

sistible
¬

advance on to the Pacific
but she also rushed frontiers ever
southward until they touched the fron ¬

ttiers of India The conquest of Central
Asia did not begin until 1S36 since
which time Russias conquering army
has moved steadilyI over the desert
sweeping all before it Prehistoric cit ¬

ies were resurrected and brought to
new life The cradle of the Asian race
was quickly recovered to science un-
til

¬

at last Russias onsweeping troops
marched into sacred Samarcand the
Marcanda of the ancients and base of
Alexanders operations in Sogdiana
This was also Tamerlanes capital
from whence with his army he invad-
ed Russia Many of the mosques and
colleges built by this great conqueror-
and educator remain standln in me
quaint old streets of the city that was
once the center of the worlds learning-
and refinement eYt when the battle-
of Gettysburg was being fought in I

Pennsylvania this 3000yearold city of
central Asia was as far removed from I

the possibility of being ever reached
jj by a white man as Lassa is today

ENORMOUS STRIDES
Russia has moved southward forc

ins civilization anti peace upon ten
millions of the most savage and pre
datorv ceoule the world has ever
feriovni incidentallythe army of the
czar while so employed acquired for
Russia territory in Central Asia equal-
in area to that of India and this
has all been accomplished within the
lifetime of men who were born about
the time when South Carolina was
building what was then the longest
railroad in the world

For more than a quarter of a century
Russia has been gradually turning
Central Asia int oa great commissary
supply department for her army for
the invasion of India should war with
England ever make such a strategic-
move advisable Millions of roubles
have been spent on vast irrigating
works until much of what was once
desert today blossoms like a veritable
garden Where roving hordes of Kirg
hi and savage cutthroats roamed at
will peaceful hertlsmen now tend their
flocks and millions of horses run wild
and feed on the rich verdure in the re ¬

claimed valleys Forage for horse and
cattle besides fruit and grain for man
is now grown at every canal and river-
side

¬

The vast population frightened-
from these plains that were once the
center of the worlds civilization find ¬

ing peace and security under Russian
rule has returned The old rebel war ¬

riors and tribal chiefs are now mount-
ed

¬

officers in the cazrs service and at
their call an army hundreds of thous ¬

ands strong would gather to march
anywhere at command while the wom-
en

¬

accustomed for ages past to tilling
the soil would continue to raise sus-
tenance

¬

no matter how vast its propor-
tions

¬ I

Thus has Russia laid the foundations-
for one of the greatest world powers in I

history What the result will be the
present century will decide I

JI The Cdtholic Invasioo of England

The announcement that owing to the
enforcement of the Law of Associations
ill France the expected exodus of the
orders has begun has precipitated a
storm of comment and controversy in
the European press Many of the most
important French newspapers view
with grave apprehension the closing of
the schools that are under the direction
ol the most influential teaching or-

ders
¬

The English journals as a rule
are fair and impartial and the London

t Times the vaunted Thunderer seems
tin only one to create even a passing
ripple of protest against the diffusion-
of congregations In this country few
of the secular newspapers have com
nrented upon the tutu affairs have re ¬

cently taken in France An article by
Mr 1 N Ford that appeared in the
New York Tribune iis the most serious
declaration on the subject Mr Fords
view is sometimes distorted by a prej-
udice

¬

that ho does riot seem to be able
to lav aside He frankly admits that
the ministrys method of dealing with
the orders is drastic the effort seems-
to be to strain the Concordat to the
point of breakage to Interpret it strict-
ly

¬

and yet not to sever rotations with
the Vatican

c

The exodus of religious orders from
France has been followed by an invas-
ion

¬

of England The Assumptionists
are coming to London in considerable
numbers upon the invitation of Cardi-
nal

¬

Vaughn The Jesuits are scatter-
ing

¬

among the provincial towns Four-
or five orders are settling in the Isle
of Wiuht at Appuldurcombe North
wood Whippingham and elsewhere As
many more have purchased estates in
Hampshire Sussex Surrey and Kent
In Alderney Jersey and Guernsey they

S are seeking a congenial domicile where
old Norman French is still spoken by-

a considerable portion ofthe population
The purchases of landed property and
suitable buildings have been quietly

l conducted but the provincial papers
bear record of the reestablishment-
of Carmelites Benedictines Assump ¬

tionists and colonies of nuns in the Mid ¬

lands and the northern countiesA <
The only section in which strenuous

objection has been raised to the reset ¬

I tlement of these religious refugees is
the group of channel islands Singularly
enoujrh the ground of remonstrance-
isI political rather than religious It
is urged by loyalists in Alderney
Guernsey and Jersey that the establish-
ment

¬

of these working and contempla-
tive

¬

communities will create an anti
British feeling wInch in the event ot
war may be a source of danger when
the islands occupy a strategical position
between the two countries and are in-

habited mainly by a Frenchspeaking

I

population The loyalty of the islanders I

to the British crown has been subject-
ed

¬

I to many supreme tests and has
never been impaired-

The

I

I
majority of thess

>

dispersed or¬

ders will be received into establish-
ments

¬

already belonging to them
There will be large reinforcements of
monks and nuns in England but their I

presence will hardly be known since
the work of these oouimunities passes I

without observation Some of the-
II French orders will be transplated to es-

tates purchased for them The Bene-
dichines have bought Northwood park-
a large house near Cowes where there

I was a medieaval priorty and ninety
nuns of St Cecil will take residence

j near Osborne House close to the royal
j estate A community of eighty Bene-

dictine
¬ I

I monks of Solesmes is settling at
Shanklln and re-

viving
¬I Appuldulcombe near I

ii ancient tradition This was for
generations the home of the Worsleys a

j famous clan of the Isle of Wight but I

the manor had been previously given by-

ii Lady Isabella de Fm tibus to a Bene-

dictineI abbey in Normandy and a small
priory had been established on the I

island This was suppressed during I

the reign of Henry V and in due time-
a large mansion was built for the Wor
slevs The Benedictines are now re-

turning
i

after the lapse of centuries-
to their old estate Appuldurcombe-
house will be their place of refuge
from the legal restraint imposed upon

Ij their order in France The list might
easily be extended to Hampshire Kent
and Surrey where the French religious

I orders are returning to the heritage
of the mediaeval monks from Nor ¬

mandy It is even possible that the fa-

mous
¬

Chartreuse may become an Eng-
lish

¬

vintage of the south counties New
Century
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HER WEALTH A BURDEN

Vast Riches Cause Great Worry to a
Former Pauper-

For a year and a half an inmate of
an institution for the poor Mrs Ellen
Gushing of Chicago is now burdened-
with wealth and is more unhappy by

far than when a pauper dependent
upon others for tha necessities of lifo
Broken in health and spirit by old age
and the vicissitudes of former years
worried by a legion of petty annoy-
ances

¬

that follow in the wake of her
inheritance so that she cannot slo p

a bequest of 8000000 from her unrle
Henry Dolan of New York left to be
divided between herself and four sis-

ters
i ¬

is only a scurvy trick that fate
has played upon her

Her friends say the inheritance will
kill her They tell of hundreds of let¬

ters she receives from persons who
seek to take advantage of her feeble-
ness

¬

and obtain a portion of her
riches Some of these are the letters
of professional beggars who recite har-

rowing
¬

tales of poverty and distress
and ask for amounts ranging from 5

to 500 Others are from promoters-
of enterprises such as mines in Alas-

ka
¬

l tire sarch of sunken treasure the
completion of flying machines and per ¬ I

petual motion contrivances who wouM
accept in trust all her money were sue
willing These are read nervously as
fast as they are received and are much
to blame for her present condition

Mrs rushing will receive her inher-
itance

¬

Nov 2S and what she will do
with the money the beneficiary Inns not I

the slightest kea Now shrir not con-
tent

¬
I
I

to live in any one place Hut moves
about from the home of one friend to
that of another unhappy in the pos-
session

¬

of her great riches

Rise to take leave while you are the
speaker not when the conversation has
languished lest you appear to go be ¬

cause you are bored
J

Those who never retract their opin-
ions

¬

love themselves more than they
love truth I

0
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JOHN E EEDMOOT IRISE PARLIIAMENTARY LEADER

SECTS AND THE FILIPINOS

Episcopalian Minister on the Evil of
Denominational Missions

How the secular press regards the
I effort to win the Filipinos to Episco
pallanism may be MnreiTed from these
wcrds which appeared in a recent is
sup of the New York Times

An open letter addressed to the new-
ly

¬

l chosen Protestant Episcopal bishop
to the Philippines by the Rev Alger¬

non S Crapsey of Rochester is likely-
to excite some controversy While cor ¬

dially admitting that a better man for
the place than Bishop Brent could not
be found Mr Crapsey Insists that the
creation of the place was a grave mis-
take

¬

for several reasons the most imx
portant In his estimation being the fact
that the Filipinos are not heathen but
Christians so that the appearance of
a missionary bishop in that field will
be an intrusion both dangerous and
useless After referring to the difficult
problems which ccnfront the civil and
military authorities in the Philippines
Mr Crapsey says Now if we add
to these complications religious rival ¬

ry and bitterness if every Protestant
denomination rushes in there not to
build up the kingdom of God but to1
secure denominational advantage and
prestige then we make a bad condi-

tion
¬

worse and the work of pacifica-
tion

¬

much more difficult than it is at
present Surely the people of those
islands have suffered enough without
having forced upon them all the evils
and discords of sectarian Protestant-
ism The writer of the letter too is
hopeless of any compensating benefits-
It is impossible he declares that

any new form of Christianity should
take root in that soil Experience
teaches that the seed of the Reforma-
tion

¬

is sterile in lands long under the
influence of the Latin race Our mis-

sions
¬

have been barren in Mexico and
in South America and they wi be

barrenin the Philippines in and
in Porto Rico So Mr Crapsey wants
to leave tAe schools and other agencies-
of

I

our civilization free to do their
work and when that work is done to

PIP the Philippine islands to develop
their religious life naturally along the
lines of their history He prophesies-

that Bishop Brent will be simply the
chaplain of a few transient Americans-
and that for this he cannot afford to

church The bish-

ops
¬give up his Boston

reply will be awaited with inter ¬

est
l =

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES

Among the notable addresses recent-
ly delivered in K of C circles was
that of the Rev James H Halligan
chaplain of Wellsville 0 council at-

a banquet held by the Knights of Co ¬

lumbus of that place Among other
he saidthings Church at whose baptismal

font and In the name of whose Triune
Ged Columbus received the name of

I

Christopher and at whose altar he re-

ceived

¬

the Bread of Life which made
him Christopher not only in name but
also In deed Christopher the Christ
bearer and by the imposition of whose
bishops hands he received the Holy
Ghost which made him that strong

I and valiant soldier of Jesus rhrist as-

hi proved himself so faithfully to be

i by deeds of valor and renown which
have merited to have his nan In-

scribed upon the immortal tabletof al-

I

time because it was he who being
instrument in the hands of God dis-

covered
l ¬

America and thereby was the
pioneer of all the blessings Which have
followed in his train

In emphasizing the nameof Co-

lumbus
¬

and in keeping his deeds be-

fore

¬

the world we will be doing a
I

benefit to science and religion show-

Ing the progress of the one and UK

willingness of the other to lend her j

aid to science and progress 4> vr
Probably the most important veiltrthe history of the Knights of

bus west of the Mississippi river oc
curred at St Louis on Sunday Nov 3
when a new council Marquette No 606
was Institute with a class of forty odd

Teasdale T D S
K Kansas City Not alone was the
institution of the new council a greit
success but St Louis council No 45c
was augmented by fifty members wlic

J

received the third degree nt thcaarno

time Kansas City council sent a dele-
gation

¬

of about forty members whilt
Chicago St Joseph Topeka Alton
Springfield and other sister councils
were well represented

Members of the A O H will be
grieved to llearn that Mr Manus
ODonnell a prominent Hibernian o

Columbus 0 died on the 30th ult H
was also affiliated with the Friendlj
Sons of St Patrick and the Knights
of Columbus

That the Ancient Order of Hibernians
Is forging so rapidly to the van is due
in large measure according to the gen-

eral concensus of opinion to the ritua
that has recently been introduced Iis very beautiful and impressive con

I

eying lessons of permanent value Th
alms of the A O H are of a practical-
and ennobling order Its purpose is t
perpetuate the glories of Irish Catho
licity

I

and to illustrate tie real nature
and beauty of the Irish character Tt
recently introduced ritual will greatly
accelerate this work

There will be gratifying intelligence
to the members of the A O H in tin
realization that the movement toward
the more thorough study of the Irisl
language is making rapid headway ii
Philadelphia All indications are that
the present session of the PhiloCeltic
society of that city will prove the most
successful in the annals of the organ-
ization At the usual meetings songs
are sung in Gaelic

ARCHBISHOP BOURGADE I

Prelate of Santa Fe Is Interviewed
at Denver I

Archbishop Bonrgadc of Santa Fe ar-
rived

¬

In Denver Sunday after an extend-
ed

¬

trip abroad Although he visited the
Vatican Iris mission abroad was for
health more than anything else He was
asked as to the probable selection for a I

second cardiiml in this country but he
was uncommunicative I have nothing
to say as to that he said I have an
idea that another cardinal wi be cre ¬

ated in the United States have not
tine least idea as to who will be honored
Yes Archbishop Ireland is thought to be
the man but I can say nothing about
the matter Archbishop Ireland is one
of the brainiest clergymen In the coun-
try

¬

but you know there are a number-
of others in the ranks of the clergy who
are in many respects fully as strong

I have given the labor movement in
the church absolutely no consideration

I because I have not been in this country
long enough to get my bearings 1 un-
derstand

¬

that some of the Catholics of
Chicago have interested themselves in
the formation of labor organizations
which will work under the guidance of
the church

The mid socialist will not be opposed
r n by these organizations as he
is not the person who causes trouble
Only those who desire to overthrow the
existing form of government will be op-
posed

¬

by the church The Roman Cath-
olic

¬
I church aim to carry harmony into
I tIre ranks of the peoplel and I believeI

this is tine spirit which pervades the en-
cyclical

¬

issue on labor by Pope Leo XIIThe pernicious influences which
masses to commit deeds of violence must
be crushed truth I am sure that the church
can exert influence over her flock

Father ORyan does not think that la ¬
I bor organizations sanctioned by the

chilrch arc needed In Denver There Is
little anarchy in Denver so far as I have
seen and such organizations are appar-
ently

¬

needles Of course if their co-
operation

¬

would do tl large cities any
good then such a might do some-
thing

¬

efficacious but my personal ob-
servations

¬

of existing conditions herlead me to conclude that Denver will be
as well off without such organizations
being connected with the church The
extreme socialist is dangeroul but I
have yet to meet one Denver
Those who are aggressive in their views
hardly seem to know just what they
want They are in a haze I hardly think
the movement which was launched In
Ghicilgo will spread to Denver and the
Uh communities in this see

1ZITh e failure of many marriages is
caused by the attempt to build up a
spiritual relation without using spiri-
tual

¬

l elements

Mankind is more Indebted to industry
than IngenuIty the gods set up their
favors
purchaser

at rice and industry is tIre

Toblush at evil is wise to blush at
go6clfolly St CJregory tire Gras

I

fbur b and tbPpacy
Popes as Teachers of Faith and Morals Always Taught

Same DoctrinesHonorius Vindicated

Written for Intermountain Catholic
The claims of the Christian religion

to the belief of the world rest on the
divinity of its founder If Christ be
not risen then is our faith vain wrote-
St Paul To the Resurrection Christ
Himself always appealed us His final
and greatest proof that He was God-
Like its divine founder the Catholic
Church appeals to the orthodoxy of
Its Supreme Pontiffs in faith and mor¬

als during their long line of existence
Their reign commencing with Peter in
the first century down to Leo XIII in
the twentieth century takes in the
whole period of the Christian religion-
By none has the original deposit of
faith been ever impugned nor has any
Pontiff denied tine faith of the Church
as defined in General Councils and pro-
mulgated

¬ I

by their predecessors In
maters of human prudence they may
lav some had their faults and I

none was Impeccable but in defining
doctrines of faith and morals there hiss
been no change or deviation from the
faith first delivered to the saints

This constitutes the urine side of
the hunch and in it there has been
no scandal Many scandals have been

will continue to the end
in connection with the human side
Christ so predicted It is necessary
that scandal cometh but woe unto
them through whom they come

Pride and malice jealousy and ha ¬ I

tred have singled out from the 254
Pontiffs two names only whose ortho-
doxy

¬

could be questioned These are
Popes LIherius and Honorius The for-
mers

¬

faith was vindicated in my last
communication The charges against
the latter too have been time and
time again exploded

Honorius succeeded Boniface IV in
625 During his pontificate he sent St
Birnus to England It was this saint
who baptized the king of Wessex and
gave the pallium to the archbishop of
Canterbury Hororius is accused of
favoring the heresy of the Monothe
liter as presented to him by Sergius-
Dr Dollinger in his History of the
Church tells in what the heresy con ¬

sisted SergiuB a heretic taught that-
in Christ there was only one operation
and only one power of will springing
as from its cause from the Logos
employed the human nature only as
His instrument

This was contrary to the true faith
namely that the two wills of Christ in ¬

volved necessarily two operations Ser¬

gius the author of the doctrine which
was by no means novel being a re-

vival
¬

of that of Eutyches appealed-
to Pope Honorius The Supreme Pon ¬

tiff detected the erroneous doctrine but
not wishing to enkindle animosity or
religious discussion and hoping the
heretical teaching of Sergius would die-
a natural death he recommended si-

erce
I

His recommendation was con ¬

strued a a tacit consent of Sergius-
and his heresy and for this Honorius
was condemned by the Ecumenical
Council of Constantinople in 680 He
was not condemned as a dogmatic
teacher by the council but for having
Imprudent favored the error of the

Instead of crushing it
out with all his Pontifical authority

I

The universal church assembled in
council did not condemn Honorius of
teaching heresy dogmatically but it

did accuse him of negligence in not
condemning Sergius and his tohlouver
Th letter written by Honorius to Sfi
giur which is adduced as an t irI e
of the Popes guilt was a private I u
ment and in no sense an exrathfdiil

teaching for it was not sent to i slit
Catholc bishop The letter istJHonorius did not

intend to act in his infaJblf teahinIrapacity for he
fact We have not to teach or to
define either on en two operations

Popi Agatho hiM ninth HiififSMir
who ptpsid I at the council ulini
tdemnrd JJonorius Haimedl PUMd
infallibility Aflrtrpsslnjc thc COUWII
hI said The splendid light of faith
transmitted successively from tlfHoly Apostles Peter and Paul by
means of their surcessorc even tin our
humility has been preservedI pur awl
without pot without ever having
been obscured by heresy or tjeflled bj-

en or
In I letter to the emperor Agathri

rushes the sam claim The Lord and
Savior of us all he wrote tire au-
thor

¬

of our faith Inert promised that
tinE faith of Peter shall never fall and
commanded him to confirm his breth ¬

ren No one Is ignorant that all the
apostolic Pontiffs have done this with
confidence

mild Pope Agatho impugn the faith
of Honorius whilst claiming immunity
from error for all the successors of
St Peter Therefore it follows that
the sixth Council with the approbation-
of Pope Agatho did not condemn
Honorius on the false assumption
of having taught what was con-
trary

¬

to faith but for being remiss
and neglecting to teach what was the
faith Dr Dollinger referring to the
controversy has said Sergius wrote
a most artfully composed letter to gain-
to his side the Pontiff Honorius and
then adds Honorius suffered himself-
to be misguided

Agathos successor Leo II after
sanctioning the decrees of the Council-
and referring to the condemnation of
Honorius who allowed the faith to be
exposed to subversion wrote to the
bishops of Spain an encyclical explain-
ing

¬

what he meant He Honorius
did not extinguish at its commence-
ment

¬

the flame of heretical doctrine
as became his apostolic authority but
by negligence nourished it

What follows from the decrees of the
general Council Pope Agathos ap-
proval

¬

and Leos subsequent action-
It follows that the Roman Pontiff hanever erred and could not err on any
point of faith or morals I follows
secondly that Honorius his re
missness had cast reproach upon the
Holy See that he neglected to use the
apostolic powers which were his as
they had been and still are those of
the visible heads of the Church The
anxiety of nonCatholics to find some
flaw in the Popes dogmatic teaching-
is no greater than was that of the
Greeks at Florence yet they accord-
ing

¬

to Dr Dollinger did not even al ¬

lude to Hcnorius Why Because un-

derstanding
¬

the entire subject they
that Honorius did not

teach heresy nor was he so condemned-
by the universal Church or any of his
successors

To be Continued

Forecasting the Next Conclave I
The advanced age of the Sovereign

Pontiff has aroused much speculation
as to his probable successor and a to
the conclave that will assemble to elet
him The latest word on the diibjpct t
has been uttered by R De Ces > < wIre
speaks through the current issue of the
North American Review Much non ¬

sense has come from Rome even from
those who would seem to have special
facilities for research and investiga-
tion

¬

The voice of the special cor-
respondent

¬

is heard in the land rnJ
in glowing and untrammelled strains
he tells of tendencies that do not exist
except in his imagination De Cesare-
is nmember of the Italian chamber of
deputes and measures through the

his political prepossessions
but his speculations have at lest the
merit of ingenious prophecies How¬

ever violently one may dissent from his
conclusions he must recognize that

I they are caretuuy lormea ana eeriest
lyI expressed His article on the tem-
poral

¬

power which appeared a few
I months ago in the North American He

view attracted much attention even
in quarters where Its philosophy was
most vehemently rebelled against Tie
next conclave will be interesting from
many points of view The members
of the sacred college will be almost en ¬

tirely the creations of Leo The cardi-
nals

¬

of Pope Gregory are now <lea I
and oC those of Pius IX only three re ¬

main The next conclave will opn
with indications pointing to a contin-
uance

¬

of the policy of the reigning
Pontiff

Thirteen years have passed since my
work upon The Coming Conclave was
written and the circumstances of the

I sacred college have altered so much
that the provisions and conjectures of

I that time are no longer possible today
So many cardinals are dead
many new cardinals have been created
The j ababili of that period wet P

Mgr Monaco La Valetta vicar of the
Pope in Rome archbishop
of Bologna San Felice archbishop of
Naples Dusmet archbishopof Cata ¬

nia Parocchi cardinal of the Curia
and Capecelatro archbishop of Capna
Of these the only survivors are Car-
dinals

¬

Parocchi and Capecelatro who
jI for different reasons are excluded from
IIthe Papacy the former because
agreeing with everyone he Is no long-
er

¬

I believed b the latter be
cauVe he is held to be liberal and con-
ciliatory

¬

in his views
Of all the members of the sacred

college Cardinal Capecelatro has as-
suredly

¬

the most exalted mind arid
perhaps the noblest nature He is also
a rwriter of the highest order Cardinal
Parocchi iis highly cultured speaks
well and is influenced by modern doc-
trines

¬

These twp Sure the most en-

lightened
¬

of thegreat senate of tine

Ctllc1 V but no one would venture to

affirm one or tire other will be the suc-
cessor

¬

to Lo XII and Mgr Paroc iii
is still likely to be chosen than
Mgr Capecelatro as he is regarded
almost aan invalid and is confined
to the chancellery the only one among
the ecclesiastical congregations which
does not exert any direct influence upon
the government of the Catholic church

There are four cardinals who are
considered to bo papa at the
present day Girolamo Gotti Serafino
Aannutelli Domenico Svampa and
Giuseppe Sarto The first of these is
67 year of age a native of Genoa and
prefect of the congregation of bishops-
and regulars He is a brother of the
Order of Barefooted Carmelites and
was for a short period apostolic del ¬

egate to Brazil Mgr Vannutelli is at
the same age he was born at Gennaz
zano a country town near Palestrinahe was nuncio at Brussels Vienna
and at the present day he is chief pen
itententiary and bishop of FrascaU
Mgr Svampa is archbishop of Bologna-
and is only 52 years old Mgr Sarto
who is patriarch of Venice is 65 ire
has been in turn parish priest and
bishop and

It
like Ig GQtmistake

is of hum
to

¬

argue from their papabillta that
these are the cardinals preeminent in
intellectual powers New Century

Sound Thought-
sIt is less painful to learn In youth

to be ignorant in age
Let not sleep fall upon your eyes tilt

you have thrice reviewed the transac
lions of the past day Where have I
turned aside from rectitude What
have I been doing What have I left
undone which I ought to have done
Begin thus from the first act and pro-
ceed

¬

and in conclusion rejoice for the
good

There can be no completion to the
happiness of the Christian until he
comes a saint in heaven unt lie is
caught up and enjoys Lord
that celestial glory which shall be the
eternal reward of both Christ and hit
people

A mans value cannot be fixed in
time told in things or measured by
sensations He belongs to a spiritual
order and ttf > eternity

There exists nowhere ontho earth a
more beauteous thing than a soul in
peace with God with men and with it ¬ Iselfa soul without fear and without
reproach F Ravignan

To accomplish ones duty with cour-
age

¬

and simplicity is ever the surest Iway tj obtain from men the justice oa true admiration Lacordaii

Who fears men will do nothIng great

jjodjjniatjocjola


